SIGN UP AGREEMENT FOR TRIPS WITH IKSU FRILUFTS
By signing this document I acknowledge and agree to the following:
●

I confirm that I am a member of IKSU

●

Some of our activities can be dangerous if the proper safety instructions are not followed. I agree
to respect and follow the guides’ instructions at all times.

●

I have read and understood the physical requirements for the trip I am participating in and confirm
that I meet those requirements.

●

IKSU frilufts cannot be held responsible for any costs related to the cancellation of a trip, or costs
related to me getting injury’s during a trip with IKSU frilufts. By signing this document I confirm
that I understand that it is my own responsibility to be covered by a valid insurance.

●

IKSU frilufts have the right to use pictures and/or videos taken of me for advertisement or simular
purposes related to IKSU.

●

IKSU frilufts may cancel a trip. This could be due to potentially bad/rough weather that could
cause dangerous conditions. It could also be the case that the trip has to few participants or due
to other unforeseen circumstances. In the case that a trip is canceled before it has started, you
will get a full refund.

●

By signing this agrement, I also agree to the cancellation rules that are stated below

Cancellation rules
- If cancellation is made earlier than 14 days before the trip you will get a full refund, except for a 100 SEK
administrative fee.
- If cancellation is made 7 to13 days before the trip, 50% of the price of the trip will be refunded.
- If cancellation is made 0-6 days before or during the trip, no refund will be issued.
- If a cancellation is to be made, you must contact the responsible guides.

By signing below, I certify that I have read, understood and agree with all terms and
conditions stated above.
Full name of participant: ______________________________

Date:__________________

Signature: ________________________________________
Name of the trip:____________________

SAREK STAFF SIGN: ____________________

